
BRING IT ON 
KYLAR: Mia 
SKYLAR: Amy 
CAMPBELL: Deni  
EVA: Ella W 
BIG RED: Ella G 

CHOREOGRAPHER: Miss Lizzie 
DIRECTOR/DANCE CAPTAIN: Ella G 

WHAT I WAS BORN TO DO 
Campbell: I was in the stands 
Rooting for our team 
When I saw the Buccaneer's cheer for the first time 

Kylar: Standing on their hands 
Every move extreme 
I looked around, do these people see what I see? 

Campbell/Kylar: These Truman girls were super-human girls 
And when they started to fly, I knew 
That I would find a way to be up there one day 
'Cause in that moment 
I finally knew what I was born to do 

DANCE BREAK 

Eva: Slow-motion down the hall 
As kids all stop and stare 
I feel like I'm a part of it all for the first time 

Skylar: And if I ever fall 
I know my squad is there 
'Cause I've got the Buccaneer's here behind me 

Eva/Skylar: These Truman girls are super-human girls 



And there is nothing that they can't do 
And beyond all the squads 
They're semi-demi-gods 
And when our power's combined 
We do what we were born to do 
Hey, ready? Okay! 

Campbell: This is it. Did you vote?

Eva: Oh, yeah. Darcy thinks she should get captain, ’Cause her dad pays for 
everything.

Skylar: He should use some of that money to buy her a clue.

Kylar: Campbell’ll get captain. I know it.

Skylar: We should get Big Red a gift. Or at least, someone should say 
something.

Kylar: Pass. Ew!

Skylar: Oh come on! She's departing captain. She did a lot for this squad. 
Both of you sucked before she whipped you into shape.

Eva: Oh, "whipped"? Is that what that was?

Campbell: No one will miss big red, Skylar. She puts the itch in b…

Skylar: Ok, ok!! You know, it's her last practice. How would you feel?

Kylar: Big red has no feelings.

Campbell: Shhhh…here she is!


Big Red (prerecorded): You guys are all great athletes, thanks in large part to 
me. Cheer is not just a sport. It’s an art, a lifestyle. You need to eat, sleep 
and breathe cheer. And I know that your new captain will keep that tradition 
alive, leading you to the record sixth national cheerleading championship you 
know is yours. So...your new leader…is….Campbell Davis.


Campbell : Aah! Oh, my god! Oh, my god!

Skylar: That bore?

Kylar: I can’t believe it.

Campbell: Ok, listen up! I'd like to try a wolf wall.




Big Red: Excellent! Ambitious! Campbell has got the fever, people. 
Campbell, I know you’ve got what it takes to push this team right to the top. 
Good luck, kids. Let’s see what this new captain’s got!


Campbell: Thanks Red. I won’t let you down.

Skylar: What’s a wolf's wall?

Kylar: Only the hardest pyramid known to cheerleading and mankind. She's 
crazy. She'll kill us all.

Skylar : Hello. Some of us have not spent the entire summer working out. 
Right, Kylar?

Campbell: Come on, guys, let's be different for once! We can't just rest on 
our laurels.

Kylar: Why does everybody say that? Maybe a laurel's a good place to rest.

Eva: Come on! You guys suck! Let's do this! (high five's Campbell)


CROSS THE LINE 
How do we know who we are 
Unless we cross the line? 
How do we know who we are 
Unless we cross the line? 
How do we know who we are 
Unless we cross the line? 

We reach for what we love 
And when we fall 
We know first place doesn't matter at all 
We're reaching higher 
And when we find that 

Everyone's gonna stand up and say "Rewind that!” 

(Kasey looses her concentration and falls down)

Kylar: Aah!

Campbell: Kylar…are you ok?

Eva: Full squad announcements are out! 




(All run to see squad list) 

Kylar: I’m fine! Really! Don't you guys worry about me. It’s just a scratch. I'll 
be back to practice tomorrow, so don't you guys fret, ok? Because I'm a 
swift healer. I promise. You hear me? Guys? Guys? 

*tries to get up* owww. Swift healer? Who am I kidding? Nationals are weeks 
away, I’ll be sitting on the sidelines for months…

Campbell: *holding letter* I can’t believe this. School transfer? I’m finally 
named captain and I’m being transferred to Jackson. They don’t even have a 
cheer squad. How can this be happening? 

Eva: Who’d you put down for substitute?

Campbell: Kylar…Skylar, you’re second sub.

Skylar: I can’t, I flunked math. It says they won’t let me compete until I retake 
next semester.

Eva: Looks like it’s down to me. What a terrible coincidence. I’m sorry for 
you all really, but happy to do what needs to be done. 


BRING IT ON 
Kylar: Gone, 
My one chance to shine 
The friends i called mine 
The girl the world 
Will never see 

Skylar: More than replaced 
Its like she’s erased  
The best of me 

Campbell: I have no choice -- 
Ive got to take back 
What she stole 
Get back my one moment! 

All: Made a vow i was gonna be 
A cheerleader like the 
Buccaneers in front of me! 



Now if only i could find a way 
To get back into the nationals 
And make her pay! 

I'll take first place 
And throw it in your face! 
Think you can beat me? 
Go ahead c'mon! 

And once i have my squad 
You'll feel the wrath of god -- 
So let the doubters 
And the haters 
And my tears be gone! 
I'm gonna bring it on! 
I'm gonna bring it on! 


